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Join Great Lakes Science Center on March 17 and 18
for a Stay Curious Weekend and discounted admission
CLEVELAND (February 28, 2018) – Join Great Lakes Science Center for a Stay Curious
Weekend for St. Patrick’s Day and save $2 off the price of a general admission ticket, just for
wearing something green!
Guests of all ages will enjoy hands-on activities, including make your own slime, big science
shows, and amazing demonstrations, so don your greens and stay curious on Saturday, March
17 and Sunday, March 18!
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March 17





11 a.m. to 4 p.m. -- BASF Playful Polymers: Things will get slippery, slimy, ooey and
gooey while exploring the chemistry behind slime and making your own green
concoction to take home.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. – NEORSD Enviroscape: Learn how you can protect the environment
and “be green” as we investigate how pollution affects everyone.
12:15 p.m. -- Magic of Matter Demonstration: What’s the matter with matter? We demystify the mystery of matter while exploring and experimenting with physical changes.
We’ll uncover the truth behind why some materials behave in unexpected ways.
2:15 p.m. Strange Science Big Science Show: Experience stunningly stupendous
science experiments!

Noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, March 18




1-4 p.m. BASF Playful Polymers: Things will get slippery, slimy, ooey and gooey while
exploring the chemistry behind slime and making your own green concoction to take
home.
1-4 p.m. NEORSD Enviroscape: Learn how you can protect the environment and “be
green” as we investigate how pollution affects everyone.
1:15 p.m. Magic of Matter Demonstration: What’s the matter with matter? We de-mystify
the mystery of matter while exploring and experimenting with physical changes. We’ll
uncover the truth behind why some materials behave in unexpected ways.



3:15 p.m. Strange Science Big Science Show: Experience stunningly stupendous
science experiments!

(Editor’s note: The Science Center’s normal fall/winter operating schedule is Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. The Science Center will be closed on
Sunday, April 1 but will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, April 2 for special spring
break hours.)
About Great Lakes Science Center
Great Lakes Science Center, home of the NASA Glenn Visitor Center, makes science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) come alive for more than 300,000 visitors a year
through hundreds of hands-on exhibits, temporary exhibitions, the Cleveland Clinic DOME
Theater, Steamship William G. Mather, daily science demonstrations, seasonal camps, and
more. The Science Center is funded in part by the citizens of Cuyahoga County through
Cuyahoga Arts and Culture. Visit GreatScience.com for more information.
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